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Pegasus park Equestrian Centre
Confidential Riding Application and
Medical History Form
Riders name:
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Contact
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Numbers:
I am apptying to ride with
I agree to the following:
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Little experienceo
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Over 18
(Check Box)

A

AFFIXITY
Risi trlamgeet

(if under 18)

lwillonly ride the horse in a safe and controfied
manner

will wear an Australian standard Approved
helmet and the correct footwear
at all times
I will read and foilow afl signs
on the property and foilow ail instructions
mv ride without rerundins anv ree ir r
do not compry with any or
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The number of times the rider
lndicate berow the number of times

il

10-20
Some experience

the rider has ridden in totar

2o-so

f\verage expenence
following information is intended to
assisf
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50 - 100
Experienced

tr

1oo+
very experienced

Legar gardian detairs must be provided
if rider is under 1g years of age

Are there any learning difficulties that
need to be discussed, so the lnstructors/Guides
are abre to accommodate accordingry?
Please describe:

il *O (ptease tick if appticabte)
Please tick: Any pre.existing medical
or other condition
conriitinn that
ihar may
mo.. affect or risk
other persons or myself.
Other (describe)
Please describe alergy
and reaction

Tetanus lmmunisation
It is particularly importantthat people
dealing with horses are immunised
against tetanus. Tetanus is normary given
as rriple antisen otiot rno ,t fifteen
at five
as ADr. iear of rr"t t"t"nr" immunisation
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Is it necessary for you or your
chird to carry their own medication
at ail times?
Name o,

Orrn,

Frequency:

Consent To Medical Aftention

Dosage:

tautffietoadministerfirstaidandcallanambulance.
I agree to bear any cost thereby
incurred.

Signature of Rider
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